
The Revelation  given  to 

John  –  CHAPTER 11
(DSRV )

The  two  witnesses 

1   A  rod  to  measure 
things,  º  a  walking 
stick,   that  He  now 
gave  to  me  and  He  told 

me:  God’S  Temple  and 
Altar  and  those 
people  Worshiping 
There,  you  now  Go  and 



Measure  That,   2   but 
Outside  the  Temple,  don’t 

measure  that  area,  no.  
For     that  area,  I  have 
given  to   those  people 

that  worship  false 
g-o-d-s.   For     forty-two 
months,  during  that  time, 
they  will  walk  that   

area,  the  holy   city 
under  their  feet!  Now 
My  authority  I  will  



Give  to  My  two 
witnesses!  For  1,260 
days,  during  that  time, 
funeral  clothes  will  be  
their  clothes  and,  as 
My  prophets,  they  will 
proclaim  My  Word.  

4  these-2  are  the  two 
trees, o-l-i-v-e  trees  and 
also  these-2  are  the 

two  lamp  stands 
  that 

are  here  Before the 



Lord,  the  One  governing 

the  earth.  5   suppose  any 
one  harms   those-2, 
those  people  that  are 
their  enemies  and  from 
out  of  their   mouths, 
fire  pours  out  to 
dissolve  them.  Yes, 
suppose  any  one  harms 
those-2,  he  must  face  
fire  that  will  kill  him.  

6  While,  as  My  prophets, 



these-2  are  testfying, 
they  have  the  authority 

that’s  able   to  Shut  the 
Sky  so  no  Rain  can  fall! 
their  authority  can 
also  cause   water  to 
become  blood  and,  if 
these-2  want,  they  
can  often  cause  every 
kind  of  terrible  thing  to 

happen  against  the 
earth.  7  

On  the  day  that 



their  testimony  is 

finished,  that  beast 
º  one,  from  there  in 

the  pit that  has  no 

bottom,  he  will  come 

make  war   against 
them.  he  will   conquer 
and  kill   them.  8  their 
dead  bodies  will
continue  to  lie  on  the 

street  here  in  this 

important,  very 



important  city,  spiritually 

and  symbolically  named: 
s-o-d-o-m  and  egypt. 
People  crucified  him , 
their  Lord,  here.  9  

 For 

three  and  ½  days, 
among  those  many 
different  groups  of   
people  and  family  
groups ,t-r-i-b-e-s  and 
those  languages  and 
those  countries,  some 



of  them  will  gaze at 
those-2,  at  their  dead 
bodies.  they  will  refuse 

to  allow  people  to 
bury   them.  10  Also, 
those  dwelling  on  the 

earth,   they  will 
rejoice  that  those-2  are 
dead.  WHY?  these-2 
prophets,  their  words 
had  bothered,  
terribly    bothered  those 



dwelling  on  the  earth 
 so 

now  they  will  party 
and have  gift  exchanges 

with  each-other.  11  Now 

after  the  three  and  ½ 
days  were  over,  God’S 
life  breath,  He  Sent  to 
enter  them  and  they 
stood-up  on  their  feet. 
they  saw  them 

 and 

great  fear  inspired 
them  12  

and,  from  Heaven, 



they  Heard  That voice 
tell  them:  come   up  here 

to   Heaven!  they   now 
Ascended  up  to   Heaven 
Into  a   Cloud  and  
those  people,  their 
enemies,   Watched  them  
Ascend.  13   Now,  at  the 

exact  same  hour  an 

earthquake,  a  terrible 

one  happened  and  those 
living  in  that  important 



city,  of the  people,  1/10
th

 
died.  The  earthquake 
killed  seven  thousand 
people.   those others 
continued  living  and 

were  terrified  and  they 
Glorified  the  God  living 

in   Heaven!  14   Now  the 

second  terrible   thing  is 

finished.  Understand  the 

warning:  soon  the  third 
terrible  thing  will 
happen!



A Few Notes
CCCC john is active not just

watching
CCCC why measure?  Real

place and God
protects it... 

CCCC incense altar: God’s
people worship... 

CCCC not measure outside
trample ... 

CCCC note all happening
now! See Rev.20:8-9



holy city is the new
jerusalem coming
down... 

CCCC now evil controls... 
CCCC you can almost see

garden inside... 
CCCC the angel is keeping

people from tree of
life... 

CCCC there is the outside
garden...



CCCC 42 months = 1,260
days... mentioned
later 3 more times... 

CCCC this is also the time,
times, ½ time is 3 ½
years in lunar months
(30 days ea) = 1,260
and = 42 months... 

CCCC why different ways
to say the same time? 
We don’t know ...



CCCC elijah’s 3 ½ years
hunger... 

CCCC other historical
references: 42 years
wondering: 2 years
from red sea to sinai
plus 40 years in the
desert

CCCC 2 witnesses:
sackcloth ash is
repentance, humble...
also authority...



CCCC who are they? 
CCCC Some see moses &

elijah... same things
happened during time:
no rain; fire from
heaven; egypt
plagues

CCCC some suggest law &
gospel!  Sent 2 by 2...

CCCC with John the baptist
and Jesus, we have
same message!



 Nothing succeeds to
hurt church...

CCCC Church’s ministry done,
enemy released short
time and war and kill
His people

CCCC reject God’s word
become idolatrous like
sodom and bondage
like egypt



CCCC no bury is like a hated
person... 3 ½ days...
short time... back to
life...  world despised
now wrapped in God’s
glory

CCCC earthquake... 6th seal
same rocks fall hide
us... the same happens
here with 7th trumpet

CCCC 1/10th 10 complete
connect earth; 7000



happened at God’s
command; these are
the world important
people

CCCC during the the Church
like dies and God
brings back to life



The  seventh  trumpet 

15   Now  That seventh 
angel  blew  His  trumpet 
and  There  in  Heaven, 
loud  voices  proclaimed: 
the  kingdom  of  the 
Universe,  here  and 
There,  has  now  become 

the  kingdom  Belonging 

to  our  Lord  and 
Belonging  to   Hischrist 



and  forever,  He  will 
reign,  forever.  16  Now, 
Before God,  were  Those 
twenty-four  Thrones 

And  on  them  were  Seated
Those  twenty-four 
elders  that  Fell  on  their 

faces  and  Worshiped 
God.  17  Those  elders 
said: 

We  Give  Thanks  

to  You,  



Lord  God  
Almighty,

the  One  that  is  now,
  and  that  was,

  and  that  will Come. 
 Yes,  Your  power,  

Your  great  power 
 accomplished  it 

   and  Your  reign  began.  
18    anger  inspired  the 

 Astray  people, but 
 Your wrath Appears 



  and  those  that  have 

 no  life,  now  is  the 

 time  that  You  will 
 judge  them.

Also  those  servants 

 that  Belong  to  You, 
 those  prophets  

and  saints;
 those   that  Revere, 

 deeply  revere
  Your  Name; 

 they  are  important 



 and  not  important 
 people;  yes
 those  that 

destroyed  the  

earth, 
and they destroyed  

 them; 
and  You  will  Reward
  them  a-l-l! 

19   God’S  Temple  was 

There  in  Heaven;  He 
now  Opened  the  Temple 
and  Notice !!   There  In 



That  Temple  was  the  ark
Of His promise
agreement.  Now  There 

were  FLASHES  OF  

Lightning ,  peals  of 

thunder ,  sounds ,   and 

an  earthquake,  and 
very  large  hail!

A few noties
CCCC great voices... 2nd

vision of end... at 7th



seal there was silence
but here loud voices...
we don’t know who ...
Remember Rev. 7:9-10 =
God’s saints; and like
the Temple comes
down; the holy city
comes down; kingdom
There and now here; a
picture of God’s
Church; 



CCCC kingdom of c-o-s-m-o-s;
universe; no sign is big
enough so sign
universe like 

CCCC time of judgement...
they have no life so
they are not His
people... His wrath
against those with no
faith

CCCC His people proclaimed
His Law & Gospel...



those astray don’t
believe and His word
judges “destroys” but
remember Jesus said in
Matthew 25, the
goats go where?

CCCC also picture of end

The Revelation  given  to 

John  –  CHAPTER 12
(DSRV) 



The  Woman  and  the 

Dragon

1  Now  There  in  Heaven 
Appeared  a  wonderful 
Vision  of  a  woman  with 

the  Sun  clothing  Her 

and  the  Moon  under  her 

feet.  A  twelve  stared 

crown  crowned  Her 
head.   2   She  was 

pregnant  and  birth 



pains  were  Causing  Her 

to  cry-out  the  agony   of 

giving–birth .  3   Also 
There  in  Heaven 
Appeared  another 
Vision: Notice 
That  large  red 
dragon.  He  had ten
horns.  Also  He 
had  seven  heads  and 

on  each  head  was  a 

diadem.   4  [As  He  Takes 



him  and  throws  him  down 

to  the  earth,]  from 
There  in  the  Heavens,  of 

All  the  Stars,  1/3   of  

them,  His  tail  Swept 

down  here  also  to  the  

earth.   Now  That 
pregnant  woman  was 

ready  to  give–birth . 
that  dragon   came  and 

stood  Before  the 

woman  so,  as  She 



gives–birth  to  Her  baby, 
he  could  devour  him .  

5   She  gave–birth  to  a 

male  baby  and  
God  Brought  him  up  to 
His  Throne.  With  a  rod of 

i-r-o-n,  that  one  will 
reign  over  every  group 

of  people,  over  them 
a-l-l!   6  

The  woman 
escaped  into  the 
wilderness,  that  place 
God  already  prepared. 



For  1,260  days,  during 

that  time,  He  will 
nourish  and  support 
her. 

A Few Notes:

CCCC chapter 12 really
from creation to now

CCCC verses 1-5 intro for
the rest of this
chapter through to



chapter 14 – each part
expanded later:
CCCC Old Testament

Church; In the Greek,
“Church” is a female
noun – woman 

CCCC crowned with 12
stars so the 12
tribes israel

CCCC sun moon shows the
Church having God’s
authority to do His



mission work; the
Church is the reason
God created
everything!

CCCC see devil is in heaven;
God throws him down

CCCC the horn is the power
on earth; 7 heads to
deceive people to
think like the Devil
has God’s authority

CCCC Remember devil thinks



he could go above
God’s stars see
Isaiah 14:13

CCCC also remember job 1:6
Satan comes up to
God’s throne; later
thrown down

CCCC thrown down
bringing 1/3 of the
angels with him;
Jesus said: I
saw<past tense  the devil
fall... luke 10:18



CCCC pregnant – God’s
love in Hebrew is a
womb, birth picture

CCCC devil wants to
destroy baby; he
shepherds the
nations; In rev 2:26-
27: He rules with rod
iron; remember like a
shepherd, he
separate sheep and
goats in Matt. 25



CCCC He ascends; and the
devil wars against
the Church; God
saves the Church in
the desert for 1260
days

God  now  takes  Satan  
and  He  Throws  him  

down to earth

7  Now  There  in  Heaven  a 

war  Happened.   That 



angel,  m-i-c-h-a-e-l  and 
His  Group  of  angels 

fought  the  War  Against 
That  dragon.  He  and 
His  Group  of  angels 
fought  B-a-c-k   8   but  He 
Defeated  He.  Now 
There  in  Heaven  there 

was  no  Place  for  Them 

to  Stay  There.  9   Now 
That  large  dragon,  He 
Took  him  and  threw  him 

down !  He  is  that 



long-ago  old  serpent 
and  His  name  is  the 

devil  and  also 
s-a-t-a-n,  the  One 
deceiving  a-l-l  the 

people  living  all-over  the 

earth.    Yes,  He  Took 

him  and  threw  him  down  to 

the  earth  and  With  Him, 
His  angels,  the  whole 
Group  He  Took  and 
threw  them  down !  10  Now 



from  Heaven,  i , [j-o-h-n,] 
Heard  That  voice 
loudly  proclaim:  Now 

the  kingdom  Belonging 

to  our  God  has   Come 
With  the  authority  that 
Belongs  to  His christ, 
Coming  With  power 
able  to  save  people! 
That  One,  the  accus|er|, 
yes,  all-day  and 
all-night,  Before  our 



God  He  continually 
accused  our  brothers 
and  sisters.   He  has 
Taken  him  and  has 
thrown  him  down!

A few notes:

CCCC you see the war in
heaven expanded

CCCC the purpose of the war
is that the devil
wants continue to



blame God’s people
before God’s Throne
(vs 10)
CCCC vs 10: the devil

blames before God
day & night

CCCC happens between
devil’s rebellion
(Is 14:12-15) before
adam’s sin and Jeses’
ascension; Note that
after Jesus’



ascension, there is
only One between
God & man (1 tim. 2:5)

CCCC Job goes before
God’s Throne (job 1-2)
& zech 3:1-5– joshua
before God dressed
dirty clothes; see
the devil standing at
God’s right hand;
God’s right hand
rebukes the devil



and  dresses joshua
with clean clothes

CCCC Jesus’ victory; God
brings that down in
Christ and He ascends
at same time Michael
throws devil out

CCCC brothers and sisters
are perhaps the great
voice: probably
pictured in the 24
elders; with god’s



faith gift, they
endured the devil’s
blame; now God binds
the devil and the
kingdom belongs Jesus;
see him going to the
cross next

God’s  people’s 
testimony

11  Truly  That  Lamb 
Came , shed  his  blood . 
that  Word  is  truly 



their  testimony.  they 
also  didn’t  love 
their lives  but  their 
lives  they  gave-up  and  
died .  For  truly,  with 
that  blood  and  that 
word ,  yes,  with  that 
they  have  conquered 
him!    12  Therefore,  There 

in  Heaven  With  you  that 

dwell  There,  now  
rejoice !  But  for

    you, 



the  earth   and  sea, 
there’s  a  warning  for 
you!  Why?  The  devil  has 
Come  down  to  you  and 
heis  truly  furious ! 
Why?  his  time  is  short 
and  he knows-that!

A few notes:

CCCC note rev. 12:10, just
before this, remember
god’s kingdom in



rev. 11:15 is the
kingdom of the
universe... all
powerful Jesus
victory... believers die
but with His Faith in
them, we see them as
truly righteous!!

CCCC see your victory... you
don’t love your lives
here, but you give them
up including to death
(remember John 12:25;



Matt 10:39; Mark
8:35): “lose life saves
it; save life loses it!”
... that is His blood’s
word that conquor
Death! ... see the same
in rev 2:10-13; 3:10-12,
like 1 John 5:4-5 says:
Faith in us Holds to
victorious Jesus is 
their victory!

CCCC heavens and you
celebrate!  But



CCCC earth is pictured as
the sea and it is the
Dead here!  Time
short... wow Death
coming against the
Church

Satan’s  war  against 

 the  church 

13   Now  that  dragon  
realized  that  He  Took 



him  and  threw  him  down  to 

the  earth,  he    pursued 
that woman ,  the  one 

that  had  given–birth  to  the 

male  baby .  14  But º  a 

great  eagle’s  two 
wings,  He  gave 
that woman  two  wings 
and  she  could  fly.  
that serpent  pursued 

her  but  she  escaped 
into  the  wilderness.  For 



a  time,  and  times,  and 
½  a  time,  yes,  during 

that  time,  He  will 
nourish  and  support 
her  there  in  that 
place.  15   From   that
serpent’s  mouth,  water 
poured  º  a  river  to 
pursue  that woman.  he 
wanted  the  flood  to 
carry  her  away.  16   But 

the  earth  came  to  the  aid 



of  that woman.  From  
that serpent’s  mouth, 
the  water  poured º  a 
river,  but  the  earth
opened  its  mouth, 
swallowing  the  river!  

17  that  dragon  now 
became  furious   
against  that woman.  
So,  against    her 
children,  those  that  are  

left  here;  those 



following  God’S 
commandments;  yes, 
jesus   Himself  is  their 
testimony;  now  he  went 
away  to  make  war 
against    her  children. 
Upon  the  sea  shore, on 

the  sand,  he  stood. 

A few notes:



CCCC 3rd time: God took and
through death to the
earth

CCCC God helps the Church,
see: Is. 40:31 – on
wings like eagle He
carries you.  

CCCC time 42 months, add 1st

the passover plus sinai
and then Israel stays
in the desert for 40
years; equals 42



months; Moses in the
desert while God
cares-for them all

CCCC earth helps... remember
Moses (num 16:1-3,28-
34: moses said suppose
people remain and
later die normal
death, Korah is ther,
right against moses;
but then the earth
split and swallowed



Korah and people with
him; the people then
know moses was right
and Korah was truly
against God.

CCCC water against but our
victory is water in
baptism; remember noah
and the flood was
water against; God’s
Faith in people are
individual members of
Church 



CCCC Notice that the devil
stands on the shore;
picture of God binding
him from entry with
people; see rev 17:15:
on the waters... you
saw the prostitute
seated on them and the
water were the
people, groups,
languages, countries;



the water is chaos
and evil; remember at
creation the water,
chaos covered the
earth...  


